
C jBonham ISD 

2nd Grade                 Lesson Planner 

Unit 3: Preparing Readers and Writers Through Literary Works        Time Frame:  20 Days 

Objectives 
Skills: The student will be able to…..  TEKS 
Reading: 
•Students will develop word reading, fluency, and spelling through spelling patterns 
•Use strategies to support understanding of text 
•Understand literary elements to make meaning of text 
•Fluent readers will group words quickly to help them gain meaning from text 
•Choose text to reflect purpose and interest 
  
 Writing:  
•Use writer’s craft to engage and sustain reader’s interest  
•Use written conventions to communicate clearly and effectively 
•Write for a purpose  
•Use literary techniques to enhance the readers &/or Listener’s experience  

Reading: 
Readiness: 
2.2E, H , 2.2A.iv, 
2.2B.iii, 2.2B.v, 
2.2B.vi, 2.4A, 
2.7A, 2.18B, 
2.9A, B, 2.23B.ii, 
2Fig19B, D, F, 
2.23A, B 

Writing: 
Readiness: 
2.23D, E, 2.17A, 
B, C, D, E, 2.18A, 
2.22A, 2.23A, E, 
2.18B 

 

Lesson Information 
Activities  Vocabulary 
Reading: (13th Week)  
•Continue to focus on Thanksgiving and 
cultural/historical stories this week 
•Expository and Non-Fiction Texts 
• Story Mapping, graphic organizers, etc. to  
      sequence events & discuss problem/solution, 
      main idea, details, etc. 
 
Writing: (13th Week) 
•Begin Unit 3: Voice Write Traits 
•Students write to make others feel sad 
•Students write to make others feel happy 
•Students write to make others laugh 
•Study the use of verbs in writing 
•Review contractions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Academic Vocabulary Reading:          Story Vocabulary for the week will be in  
•expository                                             regards to stories chosen to celebrate 
•summarize                                            Thanksgiving history and traditions by  
•comprehension                                    the classroom teacher.  
•main idea  
•non-fiction  
•fantasy fiction, realistic fiction  
 
Spelling Words:  
•No spelling test this week 
 
Oral Vocabulary: 
•review all oral vocabulary words from week 1-12 
 
 
Academic Vocabulary Writing:  
•verb 
•contractions 
•complete sentence 
•feelings 
  
Phonics: 
•Ghost Letter Digraphs gn, kn, wr 
•Diphthong ou and Digraph ou 
•Diphthong ow and Digraph ow 
•suffixes –er, -est, -y 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Academic Vocabulary Reading:                 One Grain of Rice Vocabulary 
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Reading: (14th Week) 
     •Focus on the story One Grain of Rice 
     •Read and discuss cultural historical aspects 
     •Identify morals in stories 
     •Continue discussing fiction/non-fiction text  
     •Story Mapping for characters, setting, problem,  
      solutions, lessons learned, sequencing 
     •Identify the connection to math in reading 
 
Writing: (14th Week) 
     • “A Bouquet of Voices” Write Traits Lesson 10 
     •Journal writing 
     •Sensory Poems  
     •Adjectives (descriptive and particles) in  
      sentences 
     •Review punctuation 
     •Written Spelling Assessment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reading: (15th Week) 
•Discuss cultural and historical aspects of story 
•identify cause and effect 
• Story Mapping, graphic organizers, etc. to  
      sequence events & discuss problem/solution, 
      main idea, details, etc. 
 
Writing: (15th Week) 
• “Hear Me Roar” Write Traits Lesson 11 
•Students focus on staying describing/explaining  
      When writing 
•Write sentences with adverbs 
•Poetry-students memorize and recite The Little 
      Snowman & write sensory poems 
 •Journal Writing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     •fiction                                                    •store  

       •moral                                                     •collectors  
       •non-fiction                                            •clever 
                                                                         •reward 
                                                                         •double 
                                                                         •amount  

  
       Spelling Words 

          •spin, bump, scrap, melt, smell, quest, art, cord, brush, shock, cook,  

          Cluster, drill, fuss, champ, are, said, says, want, what 
 
         Oral Vocabulary Words 

          •play, spell, air, away, animal, house, high, point, page, letter, mother,  

           Answer, found, study, still, learn, should, America, world, row 
 

                              Phonics: 

  •Digraph ai  

                         •Digraph ay 

                               •c that sounds like s 

                               •Sight words pt. 4   
  
         Academic Vocabulary Writing: 

           •sensory/the 5 senses 

           •adjectives (descriptive/particles)  
  

 
 
  
 
 
Academic Vocabulary Reading:                 Dona Flor Vocabulary 
      • culture                                                   • rattled  
      • cause                                                      •commotion  
      • effect                                                      •advice 
                                                                         •respected 
                                                                         •shivering  
                                                                         •tangle  
  
          Spelling Words 
          •last, bill, fact, quilt, wish, came, shave, like, stone, June, farmer,  
          shook, tool, feet, meet, do, does, don’t, didn’t, to 
 
          Oral Vocabulary Words 
          •could, should, would, tomorrow, bush, push, their, was, want, where,  
          didn’t, don’t, said, where, today, because, went, how, sentence 
 
           Phonics:                                               Academic Vocabulary Writing: 
           • vc/cvc/cv rule                                 •adverb 
           •spelling with final stable               •poem 
            Syllables                                             •senses 
           •Diphthong oi, oy                             •rhyme 
           •suffixes –let, -ly                         •repitition 
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Reading: (16th Week) 
•Focus on Christmas stories this week 
•Expository and Non-Fiction Texts 
• Story Mapping, graphic organizers, etc. to  
      sequence events & discuss problem/solution, 
      main idea, details, etc. 
 
 
Writing: (16th Week) 
• “More Voice Please” Write Traits Lesson 12 
•Students focus on staying describing/explaining  
  When writing 
•Poetry-students recite The Little 
  Snowman & write sensory poems 
•Journal Writing 
•Review Contractions, nouns, verbs, adjectives 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
Reading: (17th Week) 
 •Focus on the story Click, Clack, Moo Cows that 
Type for the story of the week 
•Study Cause and Effect 
•Begin studying Dictionary skills (looking up words 
in ABC order and finding the definition)  
  
Writing: (17th Week) 
• “More Voice Please” Write Traits Lesson 12 ctd. 
•Journal Writing 
•Begin writing the definition to words found in the 
dictionary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Academic Vocabulary Reading:                    Story vocabulary for the week will 
           •main idea                                              be from stories chosen to read 
           •summarize                                            aloud to celebrate the upcoming 
           •comprehension                                    Christmas holiday by teachers.  
           •non-fiction  
           •fantasy fiction, realistic fiction  

   
         Spelling Words  

           •spoon, whale, sixty, brake, stove, smoke, globe, smile, book, candy,  

           fifty, my, why, bundle, sample, who, put, some, come, one  
 
            Oral Vocabulary 

            •left, don’t, while, along, might, close, something, seem, next, hard, 

             open, example, begin, life, always, those, both, paper, together, got 
 
            Academic Vocabulary Writing:                    Phonics: 

            •poem                                                              Trigraph igh 

            •senses                                                             Trigraph tch 
            •rhyme                                                             Suffixes –en, -ish, -ist  
            •rhythm                                                           Sight words, Part 5 
            •repetition  
 
 
 

 
 
 
Academic Vocabulary Reading:                 Click, Clack, Moo Cows That Type 
      •effect                                                       Vocabulary 
      • cause                                                      •demand  
                                                                          •emergency 
                                                                          •furious 
                                                                          • impatient 
                                                                          •neutral 
                                                                          •sincerely 
  
          Spelling Words: 
          •drink, sky, try, pink, think, slam, and, by,  game, home, hide, jump,  
           fumble, thing, time, year, teach, read, eat  
 
          Oral Vocabulary Words: 
          •least, catch, climbed, wrote, shouted, continued, itself, else, plains, 
          gas, England, burning, design, joined, foot, law, ears, grass, you’re,  
           grew 
 
           Phonics:                                               Academic Vocabulary Writing: 
           •g that sounds life j                            •dictionary 
           •Trigraph dge                                       •guide words 
           •spelling with dge and ge                  •alphabetical order 
           •Spelling with ch and tch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
Academic Vocabulary Reading:                     No Focus story this week due to  
•Review concepts learned weeks 12-17      MOY testing.  Teacher choice. 
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Reading: (18th Week) 
•Administer Unit 3 Assessment from the TEKS 
Resource System 
•Administer STAR Reading Assessment 
•Review problem, solution, moral, cause and effect, 
sequencing, main idea, details 
 
Writing: (18th Week) 
• Review Write Traits Lessons 9-12 
• Review sentence structure and punctuation 
•Continue working on Dictionary skills 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
          Spelling Words: 
          •tree, mouth, cry, mow, out, took, mule, nine, slope, lake, king, slow,  
          Hoop, found, throw, could, would, four, should, their 
 
          Oral Vocabulary Words: 
          •order, red, door, sure, become, top, ship, across, today, during,  
          short, better, best, however, low, hours, black, products, happened,  
          whole 
 
           Phonics:                                               Academic Vocabulary Writing: 
           •The rule v/cv                                    Review Write Traits Lessons 9-12 
           •Suffixes –ful, -ness  
           •Final Stable Syllable -tion 
           •Sight Words, Part 6 
 
 
  
  

  

  

  

 

Additional Information 
Materials/Resources Notes from Council: Sample organizers/charts for instruction 
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Reading Resources:  
www.teacherspayteachers.com  
www.brainpopjr.com 
www.pinterest.com  
Texas Treasures ELAR Curriculum 
www.youtube.com  
Graphic Organizers/Anchor Charts 
Writing Resources: 
www.teacherspayteachers.com  
www.brainpopjr.com  
www.pinterest.com  
Write Traits Curriculum 
Anchor Charts 
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